Sometimes there is such a thing as too much information. When your patrons are searching for government information even simple searches in Google and other engines can return too many results and rarely the right results. For fast, effective searching of government publications the best choice is MarciveWeb DOCS.帮 us help our selectives and remote users by being able to refer them to a library closer to where they are.
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See for yourself the MARCIVE difference! Try MarciveWeb DOCS FREE for 30 days!
Regardless of whether you’re a depository library, MarciveWeb DOCS provides accurate, current information about the location of US government documents. Customize your MarciveWeb DOCS subscription to indicate to patrons if your institution holds a copy of a document, and if not, what local and national libraries do. Where applicable, MarciveWeb DOCS hotlinks searches directly to full text displays of documents!

- **EASY SET-UP AND MAINTENANCE.** What could be easier than logging onto the Internet? Once your MarciveWeb DOCS account is set-up you will never have to worry about CD-Rom installation or software updates to access complete, accurate government information. Everyone in your library, including anyone with your library’s domain name, has access 27/7 without any extra user fees.

Make the rich world of government publications easily available to your patrons and government documents staff. MarciveWeb DOCS offers:

- **THE MOST EXTENSIVE AND UP-TO-DATE DATABASE.** Every week you’ll find new information hot off the government presses but you’ll also find full cataloging back to 1976, including records unique and only available from MARCIVE.

- **AN INTUITIVE, EASY TO USE INTERFACE.** MarciveWeb DOCS is focused on returning results. Simple screens deliver results quickly without graphics to slow down the display.

- **ACCURATE, ORGANIZED RESULTS.** Keyword and browse search features return alphabetized results, with more titles displayed per screen than any other government document search tool. Indexes are optimized for government document access.

**SAVE $200 on a MarciveWeb DOCS subscription when you also subscribe to MARCIVE’s government document cataloging service, Enhanced GPO Database!**

**MARCIVEWEB DOCS SIMPLIFIES SEARCHING FOR GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS AND IS A COST-EFFECTIVE ADDITION TO YOUR LIBRARY’S SEARCH TOOLS.**

**Annual Subscription:**
$1,495, includes weekly updates

For libraries with multiple domain names, remote access or other special circumstances, please contact a MARCIVE representative today at 800.531.7678.

“[MarciveWeb DOCS] provides easy access to online documents that may be tricky to find through a simple Google search even with diligent searching.”
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